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Leading providers in

Training Solutions

‘It was stimulating, informative and fun – it has
given me plenty of food for thought to bring back
to my company and given them a more rounded
business person in return for their investment’
Lisa Davies, Deputy Head of Media and Public Affairs, South West Trains

web: falconbury.co.uk

tel: +44 (0)20 7729 6677

About Falconbury
The most valuable resource in any organisation is its people;
it is essential that you invest in development to ensure you
and your team fulfill potential.
Delivery of both personal and professional development has
been proven to provide an outstanding ROI through increased
productivity, ultimately leading to a dramatic impact on the bottom
line. Falconbury’s training and development team have extensive
experience in providing superior management and technical skills
development training and consultancy services to the international
business community, across many industries.
We do work in partnership with over 800 internationally-renowned
presenters, trainers, consultants and industry leaders in order to
deliver an all-inclusive international training and consultancy services.
Our training solutions are managed with exceptional care and
attention, have measurable results and will provide a return on your
investment. Please read on to learn about some of the alternative
products and services we provide.

What makes Falconbury the right choice
Falconbury provides you with a comprehensive portfolio of training
and learning products and services. We understand what you need
to be, know and do to succeed in today’s commercial environment.
Each element of what we provide addresses a technical or personal
development need, which when met will increase your potential
for success.

Falconbury delivers:
•

Practical applied methodology with proven results

•

A wealth of experienced trainers, authors, consultants
and business leaders

•

A range of training delivery solutions to suit needs
and budgets

•

Up-to-the minute thinking on commercial, technical,
management and leadership techniques

•

Accreditation by recognised global bodies

•

A balanced mix of practical and theoretical learning

•

Learner-centred training application

•

Outstanding cost/quality ratio

‘Well presented and structured-held your attention.
Obvious intelligence and experienced presenters’
Sandra Vandewalle, Legal Counsel, South African Breweries
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For more information

web: falconbury.co.uk

email: info@falconbury.co.uk

tel: +44 (0)20 7729 6677

‘Falconbury has brilliantly
packaged programmes for
business leaders, all delivered
with an exceptional quality
of supporting resources and
impeccable expert facilitators’
Rosseweater Usayi, Group HR Executive,
National Foods Limited

Services and Products
What Falconbury has to offer you
and your business

Online Distance Learning

Falconbury is not only a provider of high quality public training
programmes, we also deliver a range of off-the-shelf, as well as
more tailored training products and services that can ensure a
comprehensive approach to your technical, commercial and personal
development needs.

Falconbury Online Distance Learning is practical applied learning
delivered through our unique Learning Management System (LMS).
Developed to meet the increasing demand for a more flexible online learning delivery method, each course provides an interactive,
personal learning experience with model answers, progress
indicators and assessments to keep you on-track.

Reports, Briefings and Business Books

Public Course Programme
Our public course portfolio offers practical, applied and interactive
training, delivered globally at over 100 dates throughout the year.
Focused on the dynamic development of commercial, business and
management skills across many sectors, we offer a range of short
courses from one-day concise updates to five-day intensive courses
designed to suit a local, national and global audience.

We produce specialist publications to equip businesses and
professionals with the expertise required to stay ahead in their
chosen field. Authored by practicing experts and trainers, wellwritten and concise, they range across: management and personal
development; sales, marketing and PR; finance, commercial and
corporate strategy; human resource management; and the everchanging laws and practices relating to these areas across many
industries and sectors.

Bespoke, Tailored Training Solutions
Coming to Falconbury for your in-house training solutions will
provide an all-inclusive service giving you the choice of a wide variety
of content, learning platforms and delivery mechanisms as well as
access to your own personal training adviser, who will work with you
from the initial enquiry through to feedback and follow-up after the
programme. With experts and practitioners across a huge range of
fields, we can provide the training you need, where you need it,
how you need it, when you need it, and at a price which suits
your budget.
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tel: +44 (0)20 7729 6677
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The Falconbury Portfolio
Senior Management
Our senior management portfolio focuses on executive development for high achievers on current strategic thinking,
management and leadership techniques, across many industries and sectors, to empower people to manage in a
creative and innovative way that delivers for the business, for individuals in your team and yourself.
COURSES

Days

BOOKS

Corporate Acquisitions and Disposals

2

A-Z of Employment Practice

Due Diligence

2

Buying and Selling a Business for Wealth

Interpersonal and Influencing Skills for Business

4

501 Q&A for Company Secretaries and Company Directors

The ‘Mini-MBA’ for Pharma, Biotech and Life Sciences

5

Complete Guide to Debt Recovery

The HR ‘Executive Mini-MBA’

4

Company Director’s Desktop Guide

The Executive ‘Mini-MBA’ for the Telecoms Industry

5

Company Secretary’s Desktop Guide

The ‘Mini-MBA’ for the Oil & Gas Industry

5

Credit Controller’s Desktop Guide

Falconbury’s ‘Mini-MBA’ for Senior Managers

5

Developing and Managing Talent
Finance and Accounting Desktop Guide

DISTANCE LEARNING

Modules

Gurus on Business Strategy

Fulfilling the Role and Duties of the Company Director

6

International Financial Reporting Standards

Starting and Running a Business of Your Own

6

Mastering Business Planning and Strategy

The ‘Mini-MBA’

12

Mastering Financial Management

The Pharma ‘Mini-MBA’ Distance Learning Programme

14

Navigating the Rivers of Cash

The Telecoms ‘Mini-MBA’ Distance Learning Programme

10

Pension Trustees Handbook
Pension Trustees Investment Guide

REPORTS

CPD hours

Company Articles and Company Constitution
Corporate Governance
Managing Corporate Reputation
Mediation: A practical guide

4

For more information

The Shorter MBA

4
4.5
–
3.5

web: falconbury.co.uk

All of Falconbury’s public events can be run within your
organisation, tailored specifically to your requirements, or run
‘off-the-shelf’ as you see them. We can also create unique
programmes based on your specific requirements around your
budget. To find out more please call Customer Services on +44 (0)20 7729 6677
or email in-house@falconbury.co.uk

email: info@falconbury.co.uk

tel: +44 (0)20 7729 6677

Personal Development
Our personal development portfolio is focused on developing the core skills that lead to business success.
Whether you are in a new role, looking to broaden your skills, or you are keen to excel, we have a programme
that will help you to achieve this through practical applied training.
COURSES

Days

BOOKS

Finance for Non-financial Managers

2

Best of Adair

Introduction to Management

2

Companies Don’t Succeed – People Do!

Positive Persuading and Influencing Skills

2

Concise Adair on Communication and Presentation Skills

Project Management Skills for Everyone

2

Concise Adair on Creativity and Innovation

Effectively Managing and Leading People

2

Concise Adair on Leadership

Successful Negotiation Techniques

2

Concise Adair on Teambuilding and Motivation

Powerful Presentation and Communication Skills

2

Concise Time Management and Personal Development

Managing Virtual and Remote Teams

2

Everything You Need for an NVQ in Management

Managing Successfully Across Cultures

2

Gurus on E-Business

Coaching and Monitoring for High Performance

2

Gurus on Leadership
Gurus on Marketing

DISTANCE LEARNING

Modules

Gurus on People Management

Essential HR Duties for People Managers

8

High-Performance Consulting Skills

Finance for the Non-financial Manager

8

Inspiring Leadership

Project Management for Line Managers

8

Leadership for Leaders

Successful Leadership

10

Manage to Win

The Successful PA

10

Management Tool Kit

Understanding the Pharmaceutical Industry

6

Managing People for the First Time

Profit Improvement and Financial Skills

1

Mastering Leadership

Managing Contracts and their Performance

1

Mastering Negotiations

Sales and Planning Management

1

Mastering People Management

Marketing and Marketing Planning

1

Mastering Personal and Interpersonal Skills

Negotiating Skills and Techniques

1

Me Time: Lifecoach Yourself to Success

Project Management Skills

1

Serious Money

Handling Employment Law Issues

1

Telephone Tactics

Leadership and People Skills

1

Working Smarter

Managing Yourself and Your Team

1

Customer Relationship Management

Sharpening Your Commercial Awareness

1

People Management Clinic

Advancing in Marketing

8

Serious Money

Successful Marketing

6

Telephone Tactics

Successful Public Relations

6

Successful Marketing
Managers Guide to Competitive Marketing Strategies

REPORTS

CPD hours

Strategic Customer Planning

4

Strategic Planning in PR

Marketing Strategy Desktop Guide
Marketing Your Service Business

4.5

Mastering Marketing
Niche Marketing for Coaches
Out of the Box Marketing
PR Practitioners Desktop Guide

All of Falconbury’s public events can be run within your
organisation, tailored specifically to your requirements, or run
‘off-the-shelf’ as you see them. We can also create unique
programmes based on your specific requirements around your
budget. To find out more please call Customer Services on +44 (0)20 7729 6677
or email in-house@falconbury.co.uk

Practical Pricing for Results
Punch Above Your WEIGHT!
Successful Selling Solutions
The Sales Managers Desktop Guide

‘Excellent investment, I will recommend to my colleagues’

‘The trainer was truly amazing’

Zlatan Sremac, Head of Billing & Collection, VIPNET doo

Theresa Williams, Training & Development Manager, Wales & West Utilities Ltd

For more information

web: falconbury.co.uk

email: info@falconbury.co.uk

tel: +44 (0)20 7729 6677
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Business Law
Delivering robust commercial agreements is essential in any business and staying up-to-date with current law
and best-practice drafting techniques is the only way to protect your organisation against risk and to create
opportunities for long-lasting and effective partnerships. Our portfolio focuses on delivering technical and practical
expertise that is essential for all legal and contracts professionals who deal with commercial agreements.
COURSES

Days

REPORTS

CPD hours

Commercial Contracts School for International Lawyers

5

Commercial Contracts

3

Contract and Commercial Law Update

2

Commercial Litigation

3

Drafting Commercial Contracts

2

Data Protection Law

5

Commercial Contracts for the Pharmaceutical Industry

3

IT Contracts

Drafting International Commercial Agreements in English

3

Managing In-house Legal Services

Effective Management of Legal Risk

2

Retention of Title

2

International Business Agreements Summer School

5

Software Contract Agreements

18

International intellectual Property law Summer School

3

TUPE Regulations

6.5

International Intellectual Property Law Summer School

3

Websites and the Law

3

International Telecommunications Law and Regulation
Summer School

4
DISTANCE LEARNING

Modules

Joint Ventures and Other Collaboration Agreements for
the Oil & Gas Industry

2

Liabilities and Damages in International Commercial
Agreements

2

Managing and Leading an Effective In-House Legal
Department

2

Negotiating and Drafting IT Contracts

2

Oil and Gas Contracts School

5

International Technology Licensing Agreements

3

Negotiating and Drafting Oil and Gas Industry Contracts

3

3.5
4

Successful Company Secretarial Administration

6

Fulfilling the Role and Responsibilities of the
Company Director

6

All of Falconbury’s public events can be run within your
organisation, tailored specifically to your requirements, or run
‘off-the-shelf’ as you see them. We can also create unique
programmes based on your specific requirements around your
budget. To find out more please call Customer Services on +44 (0)20 7729 6677
or email in-house@falconbury.co.uk

‘Arun Singh is a master of his game, excellent delivery and knows how to sustain a persons interest. He provokes
your thoughts and pushes you to think out of the box. His delivery is soothing and refreshing. It has been an experience
worth the while’
Julio De Medeiros, Managing Partner, De Medeiros & Associates

‘Very engaging, clarity excellent, good and thorough use of cases and their relevance’
Peter Garratt, ICT Manager, Amey Group Plc

Delegates comments about Commercial Skills Development
‘The course was informative and enjoyable and was pitched at the right level for people from
a non-legal background’
Aidan Walsh, Contracts Manager, Taysec Constructions Ltd

‘Very well presented, entertaining and informative. Arun is very adept at citing relevant examples and cases
and how they impact your realtime business’
David Pegg, Contracts & Logistics Manager, Rotork Controls Ltd

‘I found the course invigorating, challenging and all the material directly applicable to my everyday work – the relevance of
Catherine’s presentation, examples and documentation was fantastic and the course very enjoyable’
Sandra Tharumalingam, Contracts and Rights Manager, Sage Publications Ltd
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For more information

web: falconbury.co.uk

email: info@falconbury.co.uk

tel: +44 (0)20 7729 6677

Commercial Skills Development
We focus on developing the core skills of an effective commercial manager from the identification and development
of business opportunities to the profitable management of projects and contracts, from inception to completion, to
empower you to deliver on performance personally, commercially and financially.
COURSES

Days

REPORTS

CPD hours

2

Business and Contract Law

4

MOD Contracts: Successfully Tendering and
Managing Contracts

2

Buying Professional Services

2

Freedom of Information Act

5

Business and Contract Law

2

IT Governance

3

Selecting and Managing Suppliers

2

w

Effective Contract Management

2

BOOKS

Effective Contract Negotiation

2

Successful Business Planning

Contract Terms and Conditions Awareness

Commercial Engineer’s Desktop Guide
DISTANCE LEARNING

Modules

Project Manager’s Desktop Guide

Effective Commercial Management Skills

8

The Commercial Engineer

Project Management for Line Managers

8

The Worlds Business Cultures

Successful Contract Management and Administration

8
All of Falconbury’s public events can be run within your
organisation, tailored specifically to your requirements, or run
‘off-the-shelf’ as you see them. We can also create unique
programmes based on your specific requirements around your
budget. To find out more please call Customer Services on +44 (0)20 7729 6677
or email in-house@falconbury.co.uk

HR Development
People are a key asset in any organisation and ensuring you have the skills to develop a strategy to grow,
motivate and engage this asset is the only effective way to ensure your business can deliver its strategy. We
have a small portfolio of courses that provide practical, technical and innovative solutions to your HR issues.
COURSES

Days

Developing High Performance HR Business Partner
and Consulting Skills

2

Strategic Management of Human Capital

3

The Core Skills of an Effective HR Officer

2

The Role and Skills of the Valuable HR Assistant

1

Effectively Defining, Selecting and Managing Talent

2

BOOKS
7 Steps of Effective Executive Coaching
A-Z of Employment Practice
Executive Coaching
High Performance Consulting Skills
Win New Business
Training Managers Desktop Guide
A-Z of Facilities and Property Management

REPORTS

CPD hours

A-Z of Health and Safety

Discrimination Law and Employment

5

Dismissal and Grievance Procedures

4

Effective Recruitment

4

Employee Sickness and Fitness for Work

6

European Employment Law

4

Flexible Working

2

Internal Communications

–

‘Anne Knell was great, really informative and easy to
understand. The documentation to take away was
detailed and informative’

Practical Guide to Knowledge Management

–

Anna-Marie Harvey, HR Administrator, London United Busways

Review Contract of Employment

–

Trade Secret of Using E-Learning

–

Navigating Health and Safety Law

4

Fire Risk

‘Excellent content delivered with style and confidence in a
realistic and applicable forum’
Adam Smyth, HR Business Partner, Remploy Ltd

DISTANCE LEARNING

Modules

Effective Facilities and Property Management

8

Essential HR Duties for People Managers

8

‘A great course, very interactive and useful for people at
any level of HR. I’ve left with great practical tools to apply
in my job’
Claire Aldridge, HR & Development Advisor, Business Stream

For more information

web: falconbury.co.uk

email: info@falconbury.co.uk

tel: +44 (0)20 7729 6677
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Corporate Strategy
Our corporate strategy portfolio delivers unbiased guidance and proven tactics that enable managing
executives to enhance individual, functional and corporate performance.
COURSES

Days

Corporate Acquisitions and Disposals

2

Fulfilling Your Company Secretarial Role and Duties

2

Due Diligence

2

Understanding Joint Ventures

1

Scenario Planning

2

Strategic Alliances

1

DISTANCE LEARNING

Modules

Fulfilling the Role and Responsibilities of the
Company Director

6

Successful Company Secretarial Administration

6

Successful Credit Control

6

BOOKS
Exit Right

REPORTS

CPD hours

Employment Law Aspects of Mergers and Acquisitions

3.5

Trade Secrets of Business Disposals

4

Trade Secrets of Business Acquisitions

4

Buying and Selling a Business for Wealth
Mastering Business Planning and Strategy
Navigating the Rivers of Cash
Successful Business Planning

‘Very good, would highly recommend to those new or as a refresher to M&A’
Steve Little, European Finance Director, Houghtons plc

‘Excellent and insightful way to view M&A’
Adam Murray, UK Group CFO, Flight Centre

‘Very useful, a good overview and though provoking’
Ian Dodsworth, Finance Director & Company Secretary, Kerry Logistics (UK) Ltd

All of Falconbury’s public events can be run within your
organisation, tailored specifically to your requirements, or run
‘off-the-shelf’ as you see them. We can also create unique
programmes based on your specific requirements around your
budget. To find out more please call Customer Services on +44 (0)20 7729 6677
or email in-house@falconbury.co.uk

Reinsurance Law and Practice
The area of reinsurance brings it’s own legal and commercial challenges and peculiarities, our training
portfolio addresses the core technical and commercial skills needed to understand and operate within
the area of reinsurance.

Advanced Reinsurance Contract Wordings

1

‘A highly informative course with a good selection of
speakers and interesting topic’

Understanding the Reinsurance Industry

2

Sally Bates, Compliance Assistant, AEGIS London

Reinsurance Contract Wordings and Disputes

2

Claims Management

2

Current Issues in Run-off and Commutations

1

Finance for Non-financial Managers in Insurance
and Reinsurance

2

Reinsurance Wordings – Practical Implications

1

COURSES

Days

‘Excellent speakers, really clear on what they are talking
about. Very good presentations which allow us to better
understand some wordings issues’
Audrey Lecarpentier, Legal Advisor, AXA CESSIONS

‘Good quality content. Well and clearly presented’
Paul Lavender, Finance Director, Elite Insurance Co Ltd
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For more information

web: falconbury.co.uk

email: info@falconbury.co.uk

tel: +44 (0)20 7729 6677

‘The content covered all aspects of my role
on a daily basis and was most useful. The
pace and delivery was ideal’
Gillian Ward, Human Resources Advisor, Taylor Wimpey UK Ltd

Bespoke Tailored Training
Falconbury is aware that training is not one-size-fits-all,
and any training initiative must meet the needs of both the
individuals and the organisation. With this in mind, we would
like to highlight some of the most exclusive solutions that you
may not be aware Falconbury offers.

In-house Training Programmes
All of our existing public programmes can be taken in whole or in
part and delivered as an in-house programme at a location of your
choice on a date that works for your group and budget. Tailoring will
be done to ensure the specific needs and challenges of the group
are engaged. We will work with you to ensure the trainer is the right
fit for your corporate culture and is fully briefed in the needs and
expectations of the group to ensure your training goals are achieved.

Fully Bespoke Tailored Training
You may be looking for a fully bespoke and tailored programme
that has been developed to specifically fit the needs of your team
or organisation and utilises our extensive experience in developing,
designing and delivering useful and practical training solutions to
enhance the personal and commercial skills of relevant teams. At
Falconbury, we have a proven consultancy process that enables
our highly experienced training advisors to work with you to deliver
training solutions that develop your talent pool to meet the strategic
needs of your business.

Initial enquiry

Consultation

Post-programme follow-up

Proposal

Delivery

Measurement/Evaluation

Coaching and Mentoring
Developing and achieving your personal objectives in the workplace
is becoming increasingly difficult in today’s constantly changing
environment. Additionally, as a manager or a leader, you are
responsible for guiding colleagues towards the realisation of their
goals. Sometimes it is easy to lose focus on your short and
long-term aims.
Falconbury’s one-to-one coaching and mentoring draws out
individual potential by raising self-awareness and understanding,
facilitating the learning and performance development that creates
excellent managers and leaders. It builds renewed self-confidence
and a strong sense of ‘can-do’ competence, contributing significant
benefit to the organisation. Enabling you to focus your energy on
developing your potential and that of your colleagues. We have
an extensive bank of leadership and management coaches and
mentors that provide guidance, advice and motivation by drawing on
extensive practical experience in industry.
This service can be delivered either face-to-face, via video
conferencing, on the telephone or via email. The most appropriate
route will be selected for your needs and budget.

Managed Events
If you have an event, conference, training or seminar that you would
like to deliver, we have the event management skills and systems to
provide a cost effective solution to your needs. From developing an
effective marketing campaign, through to delegate registrations, venue
management and on-site delivery we work closely with our clients to
deliver financial return, market exposure, exceptional cost vs quality
ratio. We will work in partnership with you to deliver a professional
event that will impress your clients, motivate your staff and lead to
increased networking and business development opportunities.

To find out more, or to get your FREE consultation please call Customer Services on +44 (0)20 7729 6677 or email in-house@falconbury.co.uk

For more information

web: falconbury.co.uk

email: info@falconbury.co.uk

tel: +44 (0)20 7729 6677
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Flexible Online Distance Learning
Online learning offers a flexible, self-paced and cost-effective
solution to your training needs, and is highly suitable as a
training delivery platform for larger groups.
Progress and success can be monitored by the individual and also
by their manager. All assessments and exercises can be tracked,
completed and assessed online, and certification is available to
download on successful completion of a voluntary, final assessment.
If additional support or clarification on any topic is needed the
participant can email the query for a direct response and guidance
from the appropriate contributor.
Our bespoke online training packages offer the flexibility and ease of
access, plus content that is tailored to the particular challenges of
your team or organisation. It can be delivered in three different ways
depending on your training requirements, budget and timescales:
multi-use license; branded tailored programme; fully bespoke
programme.

Key Benefits to Bespoke Online Learning
•

A consolidated solution to your training requirements on one
easy-to-use learning platform

•

The ability to run effective training initiatives across departments
and multiple site locations locally, nationally or internationally

•

Practical and interactive professional development delivered
through well considered and up-to-date content

•

An integrated performance tracking system to manage the
progress of multiple participants

•

A secure automated record keeping and employee registration
training resource

•

An online suite listing registration history, invoices and payments

•

Measurable and quantifiable results at cost-effective
product prices

Corporate and bulk order discounts
Any of our existing programmes can be delivered to large groups
of delegates. See below for corporate and bulk order discounts:
1

‘The course paid back 100% I will
recommend it to a colleague’
Lora Tzvetanova, Actavis EA
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For more information

web: falconbury.co.uk

Full price

2-15

15% discount

16-50

20% discount

51-100

25% discount

101+

30% discount

To find out more call Customer Services on +44 (0)20 7729 6677
or email info@falconbury.co.uk

email: info@falconbury.co.uk

tel: +44 (0)20 7729 6677

Publishing Services
Falconbury can provide you with the following publishing services:
•

Creating

•

Editing

•

Publishing

•

Marketing

•

Translation and overseas sales

If you’ve always aspired to be the author of a business book or novel
we can help you achieve your goal.
Whatever our level of involvement with your publication or website,
Falconbury has the capability to publish, market and promote
in a variety of print and electronic formats. We ensure that your
copyright position is secure throughout and that you benefit from any
commercial exploitation of the material available including overseas
sales and translation rights.

Whether it is a corporate history, biography, autobiography, business
book, novel, training materials or company documentation, we can
help you write and publish your material in written or online form,
guiding you from the synopsis to the finished product. A corporate
history on a company’s website or in print, outlining the people and
events that have shaped the business, can go a long way to forging
closer bonds with clients and employees. Our publishing team can
take your dusty archives and personal stories and turn them into
readable, interesting copy for a website or a book, or work with you
to develop dynamic action-centred training materials, or corporate
documentation that can be used throughout the organisation.

For more information

web: falconbury.co.uk

email: info@falconbury.co.uk

tel: +44 (0)20 7729 6677
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